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Heddendorf nears retirement
Christina Jones
Staffwriter

At the end of
o f this semester,
Covenant
C ovenant College
C ollege will
w ill say
goodbye to one of
o f its most rere
spected and well-liked professors.
Dr. Russell Heddendorf retires
from his full-time position after an
eighteen-year career with the colcol
lege. But he is far from slowing
down.
"I'm
“I’m a New Yorker, born
bom and
bred,"
bred,” says Heddendorf with a
little laugh. That fact is confirmed
by his accent, still strong after
many years away from his New
York home. Heddendorf grew up
in New York and continued his
education there. He received all
three of
o f his degrees in sociology
from New York's
York’s Queens College
and Columbia University as well
as University of
o f Pittsburgh.
Heddendorfhas
Heddendorf has been an eduedu
cator through his entire career.
career,
l'rom
hrom his work teachmg
teaching m
in an
eigh
eighth grade classroom to eighteen years as professor at Geneva
de
College and then nearly two decades at Covenant, Heddendorf
has enjoyed life in the classroom
“I enjoy teaching, eses
immensely. "I
with" the structure and
pecially with·

flowing in and out aspects of
of
classes."
classes.”
, In the years that Heddendorf
has been in education, he has
been involved with many organiorgani
zations that have given him
greater insight into the growth and
development of Christian educaeduca
tion. Besides being a member of
of
the American Scientific Affiliation
for 42 years, he served as the
organization's
organization’s president in 1985.
In 1976, Heddendorf started the
Association of Christians TeachTeach
ing Sociology
S ociology and was the
organization's
organization’s first president.
That group still meets for three
days each summer to discuss the
changing focus of
o f sociology and
how Christians might better teach
thit developing field to students.
Showing that teaching is
more a way of
o f life than a job,
Heddendorf does not intend to
stop teaching when
w hen he leaves
Covenant. There are a few overover
seas positions and opportunities
in different American settings that
he would like to try.
“You get to the place where
"You
you feel that there are other
can’t do
things to do that you can't
you’re locked into a
because you're
schedule.” For example, his chi!chil
schedule."

dren and grandchildren live in
Iowa and France, very far from
Chattanooga. Having
H aving a strict
school schedule keeps him from
visiting as often as he would like.
In addition to teaching,
Heddendorfhas
Heddendorf has written one book
and intends to write several more.
The first book is entitled Hidden
Threads.:
forr
Threads: Social Thought fo
Christians and was intended for
classroom use. A few more books
are on their way using material
that Heddendorf has collected
over the past ten years. The subsub
ject of
o f these books is one with
which Heddendorf is very famil
familiar: the Sociology ofHumor.
o f Humor.
Having worked at Covenant
College for nearly two decades,
Heddendorf
H ed d en d o rf has seen many
changes in the way th
that
at the
school is run and how the motto
"In
“In all thit1gs,
things, Christ pre-eminent,"
pre-eminent,”
has been fulfilled. "When
ac“When I ac
cepted this position at Covenant,
it was the third time that I had been
called here."
here.” And when he got
here, he said, "I
“I felt that I was com
coming home."
home.” While most Christian
schools, Geneva included, have a
goal of making Christ pre-eminent,
“Covenant provided ways for
"Covenant
service and ministry that I needed

time." In his time
at the time.”
Heddendorfhas
here, Dr. Heddendorf
has
been able to serve the
school in many ways inin
cluding being the first
"Quest"
“Quest” professor.
"Christian
“Christian education
has been changing and,
livthe role of Christians liv
ing in the w
world
orld has
changed. Therefore, the
values sought after in
most Christian colleges
have been redirected.”
redirected."
That is one insight that
Heddendorf has gained
eduafter many years in edu
When
if
cation. W
hen asked if
Covenant
College
C
ovenant C
ollege has
avoided the loss ooff ideals
in the midst ooff a changing
comworld, Heddendorf com
Dr. Heddendorf
person's
mented that "a
“a person’s
reach should exceed one's
grasp." to teach into the year 2000 to see
one’s grasp.”
ifthere would be radical change.”
change."
Then he asked his own question, if
"Have
grasp- When the time finally arrived,
“Have we come closer to grasp
doesn't think Heddendorf was surprised at how
ing it?"
it?” Heddendorf doesn’t
so but he went on to say that all little education had changed. But
ooff the individuals that make up he has some advice for future edu
educators.
“We
are
floating
the
"We
on
Covenant College need to look at
crest
of
a
new
millennium
and
we
their own lives and see what the
need
to
stress
preservation
ooff
verse means to them and what
Christian values.”
values."
they can do to fulfill it.
“My original objective was
"My

Three Resident Directors leaving·
leaving
Neal Howard
NeaIHoward
News writer

Betsy Matthews, Resident
o f the student apartapart
Director of
ments, had a dinner last night for
all the students at the apartments
who are psychology majors. This
is something she has done each
year since taking the job in the
fall ofl
o f 1997.
“Just one more to go
997. "Just
majors.” She
this year, the music majors."
said. The dinner with the music
o f her time
majors will be the last of
A fter three
here at Covenant. After
o f the
years as Resident Director of
stu d en t apartments,
apartm ents, Besty
student
Matthews will be saying goodbye
o f this year.
at the end of
M
atthew
of
Matthewss is only one of

RD’s leaving at the end of
three RD's
the year. Kathleen Haase, current
M acllelan, and Eric
RD for Macllelan,
o f Founders are on
Spiecker, RD of
there way out as well. ·
Matthews decision to leave
is because of her desire to teach
in international schools. In order
to do so she needs to receive
teaching certicfication. Matthews
is going to attend a summer only
graduate program through Hollins
University in Roanoke Virginia,
while teaching during the school
year. Though some of
o f her appliappli
cations have received acceptance,
has yet to take a job. She is
she }}as
currently waiting to hear back from
ap
all the schools in which she applied.

While reflecting on being an
RD, Matthews said "I
“I will miss the
flexibility in my schedule to get to
know people in a more informal
It’s a good fit for my per
setting. It's
personality.” She enjoys the ability
sonality."
to practice hospitality in serving
people. A current RA at the apart
apartments, Janna Levi, agreed with
this and said: "She
“She has been ex
excellent
for
the
the
apartments..
apartme:;ts
....making
making it a commu
community of
o f believers. I think she has
the gift of
o f hospitality. She loves
having people in her home and
that has made a big difference.
Since she has been here there has
been a huge change in the attiSee, RD's,
R D ’s, page 2 _

courtesy Kat Haase

Kathleen Haase, seen her with her husband Dan, will not be
returning to Covenant next year after six years of serving as
a Resident Director. Kathleen is one of three Resident DiDi
rectors who will be leaving at the end of the school year.
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R D ’s, from front page
RD's,
tude fo people [in the apartments]
and the openness in which they
people."
receive people.”
One of
o f the many aspects
Matthews said she would miss is
the international students at the
con“I love the high con
apartments. "I
centration ooff International stustu
Heardents [at the apartments]. Hear
ing their perspecives ooff where
they are from and their thoughts
deepon American Christians has deep
faith."
ened my faith.”
She says she has enjoyed the
“opportunity
"opportunity to disciple people
and walk with them in their walks
Christ."
with Christ.”
W
hen faced with leaving
When
“I think it will be a
Matthews said, "I
lot harder then I anticipated. I have
lived here as long as I have lived
anywhere in my life, so I feel pretty
attached."
attached.”
Eric Spiecker, RD ofFounders,
came here just two years ago from
The · Masters College in Santa
Clarita, California, where he was a
RD there for three years. His new
Masjob takes him back to The Mas
ters College, but not as an RD. His
new position will be Student SucSuc
dejob he de
cess Coordinator, ·a job
scribes as building bridges and
departrelationships between depart
ments at the college with the
hopes of creating more fruitful,
unified educational environment.
Eric, and his wife Adelynn
(who will be graduating from Cov
Covenant this spring) did not make
this decision overnight. "Adelynn
“Adelynn
and I have been praying since
capacOctober to where and what capac
ity God may be calling us next
year.”
year."
One ooff the reasons the
CovSpieckers chose to come to Cov
inenant from Masters was the in
creased involvem
ent Adelynn
involvement
could have with the girls in the
dorm, considering that The Mas
Masters College has no co-ed dorms.
Now, with Adelynn graduating in
the spring, both Eric and Adelynn
feel her future job requirements
would decrease her opportunities
to have "one
“one on ones"
ones” with the
various girls, as well as siting in
on RA meetings.
.on
“It
equa"It was a progressive equa
tion," said Eric.
tion,”
Living the dorm life has been
rewarding but the two are looking
"I will miss
forward to moving on. “I
being immediately involved with
an intimate community of students

RA's,"
with
and wor!cing
w orking w
ith RA’s,”
Spiecker said.
RA oofFirst
f First Belz, Greg AnderAnder
ap"I really ap
son, said of
Spiecker, “I
ofSpiecker,
nie
preciate how he has built into me
not only what it means to be an
RA on the hall, but to be a brother
guys."
to the guys.”
The RD who has seen the
most changes here at Covenant
is Kathleen Haase (from hence
forth referred to as Kat). Kat came
to Covenant in the fall of
o f 1994,
taking the job as RD ofFounders
for four years, and then as RD of
Maclellan for the last two. She will
be taking a job
job as an RD at
Wheaton College in Wheaton
Illinoins, while her husband Dan
graduwill be attends Wheaton’s
Wheaton's gradu
ate school.
When Kat first came to Covknown
enant, she was know
n as
of
Kathleen Gulick. The summer of
’98
'98 she became Kathleen Haase
when she married Dan Haase,
who she met while the two atat
tended Wheaton College. Kat
and Dan had their first child,
sumChristopher Daniel,
just last sum
Daniel,just
mer.
The changes Kat has seen
at Covenant have been dynamic
"Covand sweeping. Kat said, “Cov
academienant has attracted more academi
students." She also
cally rigorous students.”
went on to say that the structure
of the new buildings conveys an
image ooff an impressive academic
institution. This combines won
woninstitution.
derfully with an already beautiful
campus.
But not all the change Kat
been positive.
has seen has been
“When
"When I first got here students
seem to be much more discerning
in
iri the forms of entertainment they
choose. I am starting to see the
relativism infiltrating the student
body. There is a real disconnect
in people, between what they say
actions."
they believe and their actions.”
conKat also reflected on the con
saycern for diversity students, say
ing there has been efforts on the
parts ooff both the faculty and the
students, but no increase as of
of
yet.
Kat also shared some general
“The one
concerns for Covenant. "The
thing that troubles me about a de
denominational school is that there
· is the potential for some students
to never face competing ideas of
betruth,” she said. Yet she does be
truth,"
lieve the curriculum at Covenant
provides a positive means of deal-
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ing with challenging situations.
“Core
"Core has really given students
ana
an incredible framework to anaculture."
lyze their culture.”
Lisa
Ayres, in speaking about
LisaAyres,
Kat said, "Kat's
“Kat’s passion for the
Lord is infectious. Her desire to
ofherlearn, to teach, and to give of
her
self is contagious.”
contagious."
This seems to have rubbed
ooff on many ooff those who have
lived around Kat. Kat said, "Go“Go
ing through the pregnancy and
having Christopher brought the
entire Maclellan Hall together.
They rallied around us and en
encouraged us. They have made life
sweet.”
sweet."
There are those who have
looked to Kat, and those she has
"The
looked to as well. Kat said, “The
individual who has taught me the
most during my time at Covenant
has been Barb Scheur. She has
roverbs 31
31
Proverbs
fleshed out the P
women for me and I hope to learn
day." She also
to serve like her one day.”
spoke ooff the constant source
s?urce ooff
encouragement and support Presi
President Brock has been for her over
the years.
“I made some ooff my best
"I
friends with the students here
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over the years”
years" Kat said. Each year
it was painful to sit and watch
another class, full of
o f her close
friends graduate. Now she is the
one to go. She said in closure: "It
“It
diffiis going to be tremendously diffi
Covenant."
cult to leave Covenant.”

contributing writers
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See the exciting
exclUng conclusion
the Integrator in the next
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What will
be?
wlll his outcome beil
why
whv was he on hiatus this
week?
He has the nnal
final covenant
Covenant
College frontier
fronuer ahead of
him - the Infinite
infinite and
beyond.
bevond.
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B a g p ip e is
fficial student
student
official
Is the o
Bagpipe
new
spaper of Covenant College
College
newspaper
dibeing completely funded and di
Bagpipe
rected by the students. Bagpipe
and
is a mirror of the thoughts and
expressions of the students at
Covenant though not entirely reprep
resenting the ideas of all who are
associated with the college. For
For
articles
those desiring to submit articles
or letters to the editors please
please
send to the following:
Bagpipe
Bagpipe
Covenan\. College
c/o Covenant
College
Scenic
Scen
ic Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA. 30750
1602
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
fax (706) 820-2165
nhoward@covenant.edu
nhow
ard@ covenant.edu
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Letter to the editor
intio f the most inti
what should be one of
I appreciate more than I can express
reof
aspects
mate
human
re
sacred
and
Covthe
Howard’s desire to expose
Cov
Valerie Howard's
act
physical
purely
into
a
lationships
homeless
enant community to prostitutes,
that is dirty, cheap, selfish, brutish and
people and others whom we all too easily
transitory. By definition, vulgarity tartar
asking,
myself
forget and ignore. I find
or
lovely,
is
that
which
true
I
nishes
And,
“How did she get this interview?"
interview?”
"How
a
without
beautiful.
appreciate getting the interview
o f editorializing. It's
It’s been great reportreport c. The Bible forbids vulgar language.
lot of
Rationale: But the writer wasn 1’/ using the
ing.
language. The writer was quoting somesome
the
of
printing
But lI do object to the
espersons
the
one
person’
s
fallen
es
expose
to
else
“f
"f'’ word in the Bagpipe, and I have finally
found the time to write down my thoughts. tate.
I should first mention that I have talked Objections:
with Neal Howard. Valerie and I have only a. There are times when artistic realism can
List
be justified. I feel that Schindler ’s List
understand
had an e-mail exchange. My understandwhere
movie
a
of
is a good example
ing is that the use of
o f the word was disdis
justifies
the end ju
s tifie s the means.
m eans.
cussed so it was not an oversight. It is a
objection
Schindler s List has lots of objectiono f what seemed to me to be the
reflection of
mesable material, but its redemptive mes
basic rationale for use of the word, followed
o f the evil ooff man
sage in the midst of
by my objection.
helps justify the vulgar language and
That s what
Itss an interview. Thats
Rationale: It
behavior. A newspaper article, unlike
rep
he actually said. The actual language repa movie, an essay or a book, is intended
**
**
*
resents the fallen estate better than * *
to inform. The shortness of the timely
expletive deleted).
((expletive
deleted).
difarticles makes a newspaper a very dif
Objections:
o f art form. Use of
o f vulgar
ferent type of
a. Such uncut language would never apap
language in a new
spaper has the
newspaper
pear in the New York Times, the Wall
o f making vulgar lanlan
numbing effect of
Street Journal or the Washington Post.
un
guage acceptable. We should not unIf the best non-Christian magazines
o f this.
derestimate the seriousness of
would not print the word, why would
dam
When there is no concern about dama Christian college newspaper?
hell, when there is no blush
nation,
of,
b. In every language, that I am aware
relationwhen we reduce an intimate relation
there are acceptable words and there
ship to a vulgar act, when one can say
consid
are words that are generally considg
Christ,inina a
JesusChrist,
d _ _ _ ororJesus
____ d ______
unac
ered to be unacceptable. Such unacprofane way without offense, then we
(blas
ceptable words may be profane (blaspheming the sacred) or vulgar. I am no
are people without a conscience. No
o f God.
longer do we reflect the image of
linguist, but to me the "f'
“f ’ word makes

/features 33
letter
lener/features

The crown of His creation no longer
reflects the Creator’s
Creator's glory. War or
oppression or both will surely follow
when
men’s view of God
and man is so
odandmanisso
whenmen'sviewofG
degraded.
This is a Covenant College newspa
newspa"In all
per, a college whose motto is “In
one.
things.
. . Christ preeminent.”
preeminent." As one
things ...
"I
disappointed alumni said to me, “I
never thought the day would come
when I would see that word appear in
the Bagpipe. The Bagpipe has never
edilow." Yes, writers and edi
sunk this low.”
tors, you are held to higher standards
and you must not forget it.
exRationale: But this kind ooff language ex
ists at Covenant. I hear it all the time and
the magazines we read and the movies we
see use the word all the time.
Objections:
Objecti~ns:
a. Though the Bagpipe is not yet on our
website (it soon will be), it is circu
circulated to subscribers, board 'members,
members,
faculty families (including their young
children) and prospective students
(who may be as young as 12 years of
age). Bagpipe writers must not think
that a student newspaper is written just
for students. · A student newspaper is
a paper written by students, primarily
for students but not exclusively. The
Bagpipe is the only newspaper ooff the
college and
if students want their
arid if
newspaper taken seriously by all who
make the college possible - church
tuition-payleaders, faculty, donors, tuition-pay
ing families - students should write
with all audiences in mind.
Shame on us Christians when the vul
vu!gar language ooff the culture becomes our
can't recall what
I'm not so old that I can’t
own. I’m

I would refer to as locker room language
Ianyears. Such lan
during my adolescent years.
user.
the
of
guage shows the immaturity
user.
What the young person does to appear
mature is further evidence of immaturity.
Show yourselves to be mature and godly.
Rationale: But I ddon
o n ’1t get it. Everyone
just
notjust
Why not
for. Why
standsfor.
f ___stands
what
knows w
h a tf___
' print it?
Objection:
There is a difference. It's
It’s obvious, and
simif you want to argue otherwise, then sim
the
know
willknow the
onewill
noone
andno
_ :_ _and
ply use f ____
(expledifference. Better still, use * ** ** ** (exple
reyou'll show that you re
tive deleted) and you’ll
ally do object to the use of vulgarity.
I want to conclude this response by
saying several things ooff a more general
nature. I am a strong supporter of a stustu
dent newspaper. I recognize all the work
that goes into each issue - work that is not
generally financially rewarded or broadly
appreciated. I think the level of articles
written is ooff far superior quality than most
student newspapers. I am so grateful for
the Bagpipe editors and writers and IIthank
thank
you all. My main regret is that the college
provides you so little help so that much
learning comes the hard way - by making
mistakes. I feel the college must provide
more faculty or staff support so that the
exBagpipe can be a much better learning ex
jourperience. We should be able to offer jour
nalism courses and we should be able to
offer credit, just as the music department
reoffers chorale credit. So I feel partly re
sponsible, and I write this as much to and
anybody. We can and must
for myself as to anybody.
do better.
Frank Brock
3/24/00

lic
Becoming
Catholic
ming a Catho
Beco
the
C o v e n a n t student
stu d e n t speaks
sp e a ks on his conversion
con versio n to th
e Roman
Rom an Catholic
C a th o lic Church
C hurch
Covenant
Thomas Andreas
Features writer
Why am I converting to Catholicism?
At first glance this would not seem like a
wise nor logical course of action. I will lose
friends and alienate my family. However,
there are important and very good reasons
for this decision that will alter my life in a
way that I never expected or realized when
the option first came to me. I was struck
'Kempis'
one day while reading Thomas aa’Kempis’
An Imitation of
o f Christ that I was reading a
Catholic author. The more I thought about
o f the
it, the more I realized that many of
Re
people we hold in high esteem in the ReAugust
formed church were Catholics. St. Augustine, Thomas a'Kempis,
a’Kempis, C.S. Lewis, and so
on happened to be Catholic. It was then
that I decided to attend mass one day. DurDur

sub
ing mass, my very being revolted against dreds of years? Why would I want to subject
myself
to
the
whims
o
f
an
old
man
in
of
some ooff the practices and traditions that
who
my
mother
calls
the
Anti-Christ?
Rome
re
were performed. I thought about these reactions and realized that the things that I After exhausting any other explanation
rebelhad reacted to were not things that endan
endan- such as rebellion against my mother, rebel
against
my
youth,
rebellion
against
lion
one’s salvation (as if I could do anyany
ger one's
thing to cause that), nor did these things God, and childhood fascination with moeven question my salvation. The crucifix, nasticism, I realized that it was not me who
the statues ooff the saints, and the lighting was moving me in this direction but God.
o f candles for those who have died and are Well, needless to say, I was very confused.
of
Cathoin purgatory were not bad in the basest I had been taught that the God of the Catho
sense of the word. They simply diet
did not lics was not the God ooff the Protestants.
agree with the doctrine that I had been They served a dead Christ, worshipped the
taught as a child and here at Coyenant
Covenant saints in pagan rituals, and did everything
o f sacrificing their children to the
College. So now I had some important quesques short of
tions to ask. Why would I even consider Pope ooff Rome. How sadly misleading all
converting? Why would I reject the teachteach these teachings were.
Now I was even more confused. But
ing of
o f my youth to join not only a different
hapdenomination but also a religion that has an answer was coming to me soon. I hap
pened
to
be
in
our
small
group
chapel
with
hun
been called heretical by my faith for hun-

President Brock and we were studying
Christ. How did He react to the world? How
did he truly live? Who was Christ really?
These were just some ooff the questions we
asked about Christ. Almost everytime, the
main conclusion was that Christ practiced
everything in love. He healed the sick in
love. He answered the Pharisees by point
pointing out their misdirection ooflove,
f love. He died
and rose again because why? Because God
so loved the world that He sent His only
begotten Son. That whosoever believeth
in Him should not die but have eternal life.
A strong indication that Christ has an imim
mense amount ooff love for us.
The second thing that came up was
the faith works dilemma. I had grown up
believing that Catholics cannot be saved
See, Catholic, page 5
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Calvin Seminary offers the following degrees:
You can still hardly believe it.
rv
T
he M
aster ooff Divinity pprogram
ro g ram is
Master
The
Why would God call you into
to to
want
1 / 1Vdesigned
• designed
p eo pwho
le who
w ant
people
for for
.• IV.
ministry? It really never crossed
pprepare
re p are them
selves for
fo r oordained
rd a in e d ministry.
themselves
your mind until recently. Can this
M * T
he Master
M aster ooff Arts pro
g ram is a twoprogram
The
be right?
I I «r».
year
pro
g
ram
specializing
u ca
educain ed
program
• •
and
tional ministry, leadership, and
a n d missions an
d
It might seem awkward at first,
ch u rch growth.
church
but through prayer, confiding
U T f The
The M
aster of
o f Theological
T heological Studies
Master
honestly with people who are
I 1•. 1 *• 3. .• pprogram
ro g ram is for
ot
not
fqr those who do n
closest to you, and taking small
knowlseek ordination
ordinatio n ·bbut
u t desire a deeper
d e e p e r knowl
steps of faith, God will be there
o f th
theological disciplines.
thee ~heological
edge ooff one of
for you and he will guide you
T L ·M
M· . . T
h e Master
M aster oofTheology
f Theology program
pro g ram is
The
I 11*I
eo p le who are look
lookforr ppeople
•• · I••. designed fo
through the decision-making
decision-making
of
ing
theological
ed
u
catio
n
su
p
p
o
rt
of
support
in
educa.,tion
theologica.l
for
process.
·
various
obje(itives.
va.rious vocational objectives.
We can help too. Just give us a
program
DU n T
he D
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DowntheMountain...

What an amazing witness for God.
Then came the straw that
broke
the camel's
cam el’s back so to
because they believe in works
heard
words of
o f hatred Valerie Howard -'
I
speak.
based salvation. I found that the
brothof
from
the
o
f
my
broth StaffFeaturcs writer
mouths
spill
Catholics did not. What I had
,,;,;,;,,________ _____...;..;....~.....- - - -............;;.;;.;.;.....-.,
of
hatefully
spoke
They
ers.
ers.
They
spoke
hatefully
o f +---......~---------.,
been taught by great men was a
.
,VJ
misinterpretation
o f the true be
be- Catholics and the works that only Intem ew fr:
misinterpretation of
Karen: Maybe 2 years? I found out just after I came back from a trip overseas:.and that w as.. .1 guess it
pull
them
helped
have
could
Christ
o f the Catholic Church. The
lief of
o f other was 2 years ag o ., •
Catholics also believe that salvasalva off. They spoke vilely of
Catholi~s
Protestants
attacked
their I: How did you react to it?
and
tion is by faith alone. However,
them K: hah.. .what do you think? I didn’t know if I Wanted to live or die. That’s the paradox. I felt like killing
see
They
me
made
doctrine.
they have taken the faith/works
myself, but it was because I wanted to live so badly. Doesn’t make sense, does it?
eyes.
weary
through
and
sad
verse in Timothy and put it to use.
I can’t imagine how you could think rationally at that point anyway.
T' ;.
They
were
that
Pharisees
the
Faith without works is dead. This
C: It lasted for several months. My family thought I had been sleeping around. I don’t know how I got it
has been proved to me time and Christ had so strongly warned us
were
more
inclined
They
about.
time again. As I have grown, I have
K: I went to one doctor who got me on something called T-20, which is still an experimental drug, I •
found that the more you practice to point out the shortcomings of
think...or
at least it was pretty recently.. .1 think they’re still studying the results. I don’t feel better or
felthan
their
fel
encourage
others
something, the more faith you end
worse.
And
I don’t have more hope. I guess that’s pretty important.
| *
low
These
Protestants
believers.
up placing in that thing you do.
I: It would probably be helpful if you could tell the readers how old you are, if you don’t mind.
pickwith
more
nit
pick
concerned
were
The same rule applies to religion.
C: I’m 24. Fresh outta college.
Commis
If
IflI practice my religion in an open, ing than with the Great CommisI:
Where did you go to school?
.
that
sion.
found
I
cases,
some
In
visible, and physical way, I will put
K:
NYU.
Not
even
a
thought.of
going
anywhere
else.Are
you
still
in school?
.v
Christ
they
their
through
denied
worshipmy faith in whatever I am worship
I:
It’s
my
last
year
at
Covenant
College.
spoke
their
actions.
They
all
the
ping.
So here was the conclusion. right words and made everyone K: A hh.. .the Christian college.
I saw Catholics practicing their think that they were noble and I: Are you familiar with it?
'
faith in a visible manner in love. good. Then they turned around £.: Not really. You Jive around here, and you hear about it.
I:
What
have
you
heard?
-•
o f the finest examples of
o f this and not only ignored their Christ
One of
conclusion was Mother Theresa. but actively defaced His glory. K: Not much. That it’s Christian. That it’s up there.
"Christian" denotes I: How long have you been in this area?
She was a woman of high noble The word “Christian”
character. She prayed all the time that we belong to Christ. Why K: Around 6 months. I moved here to try to find a job. I couldn’t. I ’m still living off o f Mom and Dad. No
,
to Christ. She was indeed a woman would we want to reject such one wants, to hire an AIDS victim.... „ ,
I:
Are
you
in
pain
ever?
^
^
'• ' .s . '
I
love?
wondrous
and
glorious
C hrist to do great
helped by Christ
in
must
admit
was
rent
heart
my
IT also fits into
works. John Paul II
this very well. When He visited two and that I am still recovering
o f that realization.
Colorado for World Youth Day, I from the effects of
was
then
that
knew I must pull
I
It
saw a feeble old man brighten at
up
my
roots and move K: A little. Just when I said that I had ADDS. I’m sure you’d rather be somewhere else.
extensive
o f youth. I saw a man
the sight of
to
the
Catholic
I feel rejureju I: I ’m sorry.; .you see,right through me, don’t you? I’m afraid I usually don’t know what it means to love
Church.
visit the sick. I saw a man who
ople.
venated
and
home.
God
has
at
was not ashamed to tell the most
K:
It’s okay. I would’ve felt the same way.
placed
me
appropriate
the
in
powerful man on earth that he was
If
How
have you changed?
church.
has
things
great
done
He
wrong on his stance on abortion.
K:well......
show
for
me.
hope
to
only
can
I
I heard messages that spoke of
of
the love and greatness ooff Christ. I my love for Him on this earth by I: Has having AIDS made you a different person?
K: A little, I suppose.-I thought at first I’d be out skydiving and writing novels. Now I’m learning to
saw God work in Colorado those working my hardest to show the
forget about it occasionally. Not often. I have lost a lot o f friends, and I suppose I’m a bit more bitter
for
world
what
has
me.
done
God
few short days. I heard him speak
than
I used to be.
‘
And
since
I
have
Christ
by
my
o f unity. I heard him speak kindly
of
I:
So
you
expect
people
to
treat
you
badly?
side,
I
know
I
cannot
fail.
o f Protestants and I heard him call
of
K: Yeah, I guess I’m pretty pessimistic about it.
them to continue to serve Christ.
I: Are you angry about it all?
K: Not anymore. I mean, it’s not like I’m going to go talk at schools about it, but it’s slowly just becom
ing part o f my life.
I: I ’m sorry. I don't mean to act like I know what you’re going through.
K: Yeah, don’t try to. You can’t. Why are you asking me this stuff anyway?
I: I have never talked to anyone with AIDS before. I think a lot o f people never have. Especially people
at my school. We just don’t see it very often.
rain date april 29th
rain
K: Yeah, it’s the sin disease, after ail, isn’t it?
I: I know what you mean about that.
<
_
, ;
K:
People
who
have
it
are
either
sluts
or.homosekuals..
.and
you
know
how
much
Christians
hate
that.
the return of
o f the purple dinosaur
I: Do you go to-any churches around here?
K: I sometimes go to jFirst PreSjifyou can believe it.
:
Baker Tree Ensemble:
I: Do you have many friends in this area?
..
K: Kj , not really, I ! aven’t been here very long,-you know.
Infradig
I: Way are you hjhre JE rl-m ger today?
i-.-i SfSC
Country Feedback with Jade Alger
K: The;usual checkup. ;. .Ireally would rather not go into that.
''
Matt Novenson and Tom Okie
I: Okay.
;
K: Do you think yourfriends wouldLstill love you if you had AIDS?
The Killer Trees
1:1 hope so. Tbelieve that they would.
Michael Dixon's Band
■IfgE.
Pablo Varela's Band
C
atholic, from page 3
Catholic,

Interview with Karen Schultz, AIDS patient
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ead"
lly Muirh
A
“Finally
Muirhead”
Whol~ Lot to Dig on "Fina
A Whole
Jack Peterson
A&E editor
A&Eeditor
o f the fastest rising bands in the ChattaChatta
From one of
cre
nooga music scene comes a new disc that shows the creative and talented juices that flow from the limbs and lungs
ooff Andrew Hobbs, Josh Green and Dave Kaufinann.
Kaufmann. ComCom
prising the "jazz,
“jazz, funk, whatnot”
Infradig
whatnot" trio known as lnfradig
Ensemble, these gentlemen have put together their secsec
ond full length release entitled "Finally
“Finally Muirhead."
Muirhead.” From
the intimate touch ooff the individually hand-stampe
hand-stampedd alal
bum sleeve to the tight and professional sounds that spin
out of
o f the disc, Infradig has created a truly original and
mature sophomore release.
The disc kicks off with an upbeat and danceable track
“Accidental Olive."
Olive.” The next track takes a step
entitled "Accidental
o f the funky, arm-flailer hits that those dancing
outside of
'ove and moves into a
types at Covenant have grown to love

cool, dark room ooff eerie guitars and entrancing rhythms.
o f “Facing Maminko"
Maminko” provides a taste
The appealing drone of"Facing
o f the Ensemble that is further evident in
of the versatility of
Hair” and "Fundergroun
“Fundergroundd Remix."
Remix.”
"Lani Hair''
tracks like “Lani
off songs on "Finally
O
“Finally
Off course there are plenty o
M uirhead” to satiate the jazz and funk cravings of
of
Muirhead"
Infradig's dance-happy fan base. Highlights ooff the album
lnfradig's
“Saturday Morning,"
Morning,”
include the three-part scat jam on "Saturday
along with the smooth, hummable, and poetically entitled
“Smell My Maracas!"
Maracas!” The only complaint that can be made
"Smell
about the album is the length. The disc ends leaving the
o f the player to disprove the
listener checking the face of
reality that the enjoyment is over so quickly. Maybe this is
a blessing in disguise, allowing the listener to let the disc
run its course a second time without thinking twice about it.
run
The band has taken strides to make this release sound'
sound
more like their highly entertaining live shows and have
I’m sure you will be.
come out pleased with the results, as I'm

The hip new cover by Josh Green
Keep your eyes peeled for upcoming lnfradig
Infradig shows and
pick up a copy ooff the new disc. Also be sure to check out
.net to get the skinny
the band’s
www. infradig.net
band's web site at www.infradig
on the happenings and evolution of
o f the smooth item that
is lnfradig
Infradig Ensemble.

rs' flick
soundtrack
Wenders’
rack for the new Wim Wende
U2 and the soundt
Jonathan D. Nichols
A&E writer
A&Ewriter
alThe soundtrack to The Million Dollar Hotel is al
two
contains
it
most as exciting as a new U2 album, for
new songs by U2, one old song and three new ones by
Bono. Bono produced the soundtrack with Wim Wenders
who directed The MDH, which Bono wrote. The movie, as
o f review here-the
great as it will be, is not the subject of
reoff this music re
soundtrack is. However, over the course o
view I will make enough references to the movie to give
o f what it will be about. The Million
you a good idea of
Dollar Hotel has not been released in U.S. theaters yet
(the soonest will be August), but the soundtrack has been
out since March 14 and sold over 15,000 copies in the first
The·album
album opens
week and a half. Let me tell you why. The
“The Ground Beneath Her Feet,"
Feet,” a new U2 song that
with "The
pasis getting radio play. It is a beautiful ballad filled with pas
sion and the longing to bring back a love lost by death,
and what voice could better express such passion than
Bono’s? The music has a stirring dreamy effect. Adam
Bono's?
Clayton on bass accompanies Bono during the first verse,
then hands off to the Edge on guitar for the second. Both
are great, but it is Daniel Lanois on pedal steel that has the
syn
preeminent sound, and it is beautiful. There is some synthesizing work by Brian Eno, and drums are, of
o f course,
performed by Larry Mullen, Jr. When novelist Salman
Rushdie wrote these lyrics he was retelling the myth of
Orpheus, in which his love was taken away to Hades. Hence
the lines,
For what I worshipped stole my love away,
it was the ground beneath her feet,
it was the ground beneath her feet.
writ“Stateless” is the other new U2 song and it was writ
"Stateless"
ten specifically for the movie. The character Tom Tom,
{Saving Private Ryan), is a deep
played by Jeremy Davies (Saving
emotional person who falls head over heels in love with
of
Eloise, played by Milla Jovovich (Fifth Element, Joan of
Are). Tom Tom loves Eloise regardless ofhertrouble
o f her troubledd past.
Arc).

He sees past it all and loves her as though she were a
can't accept such love and feels
perfect being, but Eloise can’t
to Tom Tom. "Stateless"
“Stateless” is
she would only be a burden fo
is beautiful
which
Tom
off Tom
sung from the perspective o
of Christ.
call
the
to the believer’s
ear
because
mimics
it
believer's
is again
which
synthesizing,
more
Musically, you hear a lot
background
the
hear
due to Brian Eno. I enjoy getting to
o f the Edge on this song. His vocal abilities are far
vocals of
underrated. Milla Jovovich not only stars in the movie but
also covers Lou Reed's
Reed’s classic "Satellite
“Satellite oofLove"
f Love” on the
soundtrack. I for one am sorry that she did. She sings in a
dreary lounge style speaking, not singing until the last
verse when she screeches the lyrics. Later on in the
soundtrack there is a more likable remix by Danny Saber.
sound
Jovovich sings this one too, but it is much brighter soundU2's 1993 album
“The First Time”
o f U2’s
Time" appears off of
ing. "The
realizao f confession and realiza
Zooropa. It is a beautiful lullaby of
tion.
Bono sings that he never knew love until he became
God’s love for him. He praises the insights which
aware of God's
(“I have a lover'')
lover”) allows him to see and the
the Holy Spirit ("I
o f Christ ("I
(“I have a
never failing, always present help of
brother”). In the last verse he praises the benevolence of
brother").
the Father and confesses at the same time that though
o f God, we sometimes still
having been shown the love of
throw away the key. And yet He loves us! This is a joyful
God’s faithfulness to unfaithful man. The
song praising God's
lyrics are backed by beautiful, soft guitar strumming which
along with synthesizers crescendos up to the last verse,
o f man and ending with
capitalizing on the utter sinfulness of
“for the first time, I feel love."
love.”
hope: "for
The three songs Bono performs were all written for
the movie by him and Nicholas Klein, who co-wrote the
screenplay with him. They are all performed in different
o f the versatility oofBono's
f Bono’s musimusi
styles and give a picture of
“Dancin’ Shoes"
Shoes” wherein he
cal prowess, most notably in "Dancin'
chain-smokingg lounge singer falsetto
falsetto..
sings in a consistent chain-smokin
I would be impressed if someone could listen to this and
immediately recognize it as Bono. My favorite by far is

“Falling At Your Feet"
Feet” which is a duet with Daniel Lanois.
"Falling
“Falling” is happy and playful. And deep, very deep. LisLis
"Falling"
ten closely to the last lines sung by Bono, then interpret
the entire song through those last telling lines. "Never
“Never Let
Me Go”
Go" is a moody jazz rock number that I could imagine
being heard on easy listening,jaz
listening, jazzz and pop radio stations.
It is an enjoyable song that has the potential for a wide
audience but does not stand out in other respects.
per
There are seven tracks on which the MDH Band perre
forms some jazz-blues pieces all instrumental including reprises of"The
o f “The First Time"
Time” and “Satellite
o f Love".
Love”. They
"Satellite of
o f the soundtrack. Their brevity is
go well with the rest of
disappointing.
disappointing .
Pistols' "Anarchy
The final track is acoverofthe
a cover o f the Sex Pistols’
“Anarchy
USA." This is performed by the MDH Band with
In The USA.”
Tito Larriva singing. It is a good performance of
o f an old
punk song but sounds out ooff place on this soundtrack.
And that is it. My hopes are that many will find pleasure
and intellectual stimulation
stim ulation out ooff listening to this
soundtrack over and over.
The potential is definitely there.
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Flick review:

must die
Romeo
die
Romeo must
Nick Herndon
A&E
writer
A&Ewriter
Unfortunately for Romeo Must Die, director Andrzej
Bartkowiak decided that there should be some semblance
oofa
f a plot
to hold the movie together. Fortunately, the kung
plotto
Hi sty
stylings
lings ooff Jet Li make that plot seem irrelevant.
fu
Li’s character Han eses
In short, the plot involves Jet Li's
caping prison in Hong Kong to come to the U.S. and avenge
brother’s death. At the same time, his father is a major
his brother's
gang boss in Oakland competing with a rival gang for
waterfront property. The rival gang apparently killed his
brother, thus escalating the tension between the warring
families.
Jet Li is so good I fowtd
found myself in utter boredom any
time he was not on screen fighting. That is not to say that
exthe movie itself was bad. Pop singer Aaliyah does an ex
o f the
job playing the twenty-something daughter of
cellent job
O ’Day, who is played
kind-hearted rival gang boss Isaac O'Day,
becomby Delroy Lindo. But the plot (which just escaped becom
ing formulaic) was fairly predictable and (I thought) only
o f Jet Li's
Li’s action sequences. But then again,
got in the way of
I would have paid the seven dollars just to see the actual
30 minutes of
o f fighting with the other 90 minutes of
o f supersuper

fluous dialogue edited out.
borDirector Andrzej Bartkowiak bor
rows heavily from other filmmakers.
There are elements of
o f Fist of
o f Legend
(another Jet Li film), The Matrix, any
number ooff John Woo films and even
Rush Flour
Li’s first encounter with
Hour (Jet Li's
American football in the movie is pretty
funny). Any-fans ooff old-school kung
recogniz.e the traditional
fu movies will recognize
Hip international star Jet Li
"good
“good guy fights henchmen then has
guy”
a final showdown with the bad guy"
formula.
Romeo Must Die is a slick, Americanized version ooff a goodformula
The acting is fairly good for an action film, and all of old chop suey kung fu flick. Do not be fooled into thinking
o f that this movie has half the intelligence of
o f The Matrix.
the Asian actors speak good English, for the benefit of
those who have trouble wading through thick Chinese What it does have is far superior kung fu sequences, thanks
accents. My only problem with the action sequences was primarily to Jet Li, as well as a hip-hop soundtrack led by
se rapper OMX,
DMX, making for a fairly entertaining, although
the way Bartkowiak waffled between normal fighting sequences and more stylized, Matrix approach, which at superficial, movie. Action fans wait W1til
until this one makes it
're simply interested in
times seems fake and uncharacteristic for the movie as a to the two-dollar theater. Or, if you
you’re
seeing Jet Li fight without all those fancy special effects,
whole.
Apparently the title is taken from the Shakespeare spend three bucks and go down to Blockbuster to rent
play Romeo and Juliet. But other than the two warring Fist ooff Legend. They have several copies.
conn~tion. Basically,
families, I had trouble making the connection.

A lb u m Reviews
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Smashing
Pumpkins:
“You Know I'm
I’m Not Dead"
Dead”
ins: "You
ing Pumpk
Smash
o f their low-key
Considering the commercial failure of
ongo
band's ongoexperiment with electronica, Adore, and the band’s
ing problems-drummer
problems— drummer Jimmy Chamberlin returned after
D ’Arcy
of rehab, bassist D'
Arey Wretzky departed (albeit after this
The Smashing Pumpkins is without a doubt one of
unappreciated bands these days. They still carry album was recorded) and the band is fighting a legal battle
the most W1appreciated
it's a wonder the Pumpkins
---"- it’s
o f the with its record company —
on their music, since over a decade ago, as being of
re
major proponents in the grunge movement and are one of
o f were able to record an album at all, let alone one that reo f America's
America’s
the rare bands that have survived. The Pumpkins first alal captures some of what has made them one of
bum, Gish (1989), was quite popular, but it is only with best rock bands.
The first offering from the Pumpkins since the return
their second album, Siamese Dream ((1992),
re
1992), that they reo f drummer Jimmy Chamberlian and the commercial disasdisas
ally caught the attention ooff the masses. They were defindefin of
ing the soW1d
sound of
o f alternative already. After these two alal ter that was l1998’s
998's Adore signals a return to the arena rock
bums, The Pumpkins made Pisces Iscariot (1994 composed sound
band's calling card on their first
soW1d which was the band’s
three
releases.
o f God (Vrrgin)
(Virgin)
The Machines of
Machina:
ofit.
ofB
but
I’m
ever
o
f
it.
The
next
heard
nobody
sure
I'm
sides),
ofB
o f guitar that lead off"The
off “The EverEver
album they did that made big waves was Mellon Collie gives the buzzing blasts of
Gaze,” the first track on the Smashing Pumpkins'
Pumpkins’
And The In.finite
Infinite Sadness. This double CD, in my opinion, lasting Gaze,"
showed a new side ofThe
o f The Pumpkins, an experimental one, new album, and it lets you know right away that rumors ooff
Night" and the band’s
with songs like “Lily,”
“We Only Come OutAt
Out At Night”
band's demise are greatly exaggerated. And in case
"Lily," "We
o f lead singer
so on. Their fifth album, unfortunately for them, Adore, anyone still had doubts, the first words out of
"You
Corgan’s
are
defiant
cry,
“You
know, I'm
I’m
the
mouth
didn’t
please
that
not
very
well
Corgan's
do
Billy
did
and
much
fans
the
didn't
back — and the
on the charts. While people were still looking for the same not dead.”
dead." The Smashing Pumpkins are back“Geek USA”
Wings" kind of band is as exhilarating, depressing, loving and bombastic
''Bullet With Butterfly Wings”
USA" or “Bullet
"Geek
(just check out the album’s
album's title) as ever.
songs, Corgan was trying to do more emotional, slow and Gust
band's
meaningful songs that were mostly influenced by his
The record plays like a summing up ooff the band’s
various
some
o
f
hardest-hitits
of
features
It
alincarnations.
mother’s
death
that
happened
months
before
the
al
only
mother's
ting, noisiest songs since Gish, from the blistering "Ever“Ever
bum came out.

Kalikiano IDman
Illman
David Kahlriano
A&E
writer
A&Ewriter

Gaze” to the grinding Black Sabbath-like sludge of
lasting Gaze"
“Heavy Metal Machine”
Machine" (which features Corgan self-pit"Heavy
“If I were dead
eously whining as only a rich rock star can, "lfl
folwould my records sell?").
sell?”). “Stand
Love” fol
"Stand Inside Your Love"
o f such
lows the whisper-to-a-scream climatic trajectory of
Try"
“Disarm,” while "Try,
“Try, Try, Try”
songs as Siamese Dream s "Disarm,"
1979”
bops along with its catchy hook reminiscent ooff “"1979"
“Raindrops
In.finite Sadness. "Raindrops
from Mellon Collie and the Infinite
Showers” and •'The
“The Sacred and Profane"
Profane” show
and Sun Showers"
Adore~ electronic experiments
haven't abandoned Adore'_s
they haven’t
either.
O f course, Corgan’s
o f philosophy- man has
Corgan's school of
Of
no means ooff redemption and we are simply rats in cages does show up in his lyrics. But one gratifying thing is that
the album as they all have in the past, causes the listener
to think about worldviews within life and does include
“common grace insights”
insights" that may be beneficial to the
"common
o f boyish pop bands that sim
simChristian discerned instead of
ply ramble to the non-brainer. The record does go on a bit
long, flagging at the end, but there are enough wonderful
songs on this disc to knock at least a couple of boy bands
Corgan's
off the radio (well, probably not). And yes, Billy Corgan’s
vocals do hold to the traditional snarling and high pitched
barn-yard
whine, but at least it doesn’t
doesn' t sound like the bam-yard
voice of
o f Dave Matthews.
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EPISODE I: THE

PHANTOM CORE CLASS

I
. YOUR MIS s,ot/.
, FIND TH9,

\ REASON,FOR
\ SELF iLAss

/
• r

THE'Y CALL IT SA88ATICAL, 6UT I J"UST NEEDED
SOME TIME: TO DO MOR~ IHPORTNIT THINGS.

WHAT WAS RE'I\LL9 FUNN't WAS lJHEN I

ALCJAYS SAIC>, ' 1 I CANT DO IT CAPTAIN, t DON'T

_,._,.., HAVE THE POWEi<." t l{EA.lLV COlJLD DO IT./ J'IJST
,•~k..._..:;;,.DIDN'T WANT TO 6E TAKEN AOVANTAG£0r.
'r'OU KNOW?

OH, lJELL •••
UHADOAT>~
BEAM US UP

Pl.EASE,

UHADDAD

9
POliliCSandOPinion 9
bagpipe 14apr00 politicsaadopinion

Shuler’s chapel lecture
Sexual purity - a response to Mr. Shuler's
Gritter
Angelica G
ritter
P&O
writer
P&Owriter

cerning the weaknesses ooff their
guys and that they be willing to
help them out in this area. I am,
. You may find it odd that however, worried about a few
something a chapel speaker said ideas that I see lurking implicitly
has shaken me out ooff my apathy in this statement. They are ideas
. and driven me to actually offer to that I found dangerous enough
write something for the Bagpipe!
Bagpipe! to sit down and write about.
I’m surprised and amused too.
I'm
The first thing that strikes me
This unusual event occurred on about this statement is the asas
Tuesday last when Mr. Shuler was sumptions it makes. It assumes
speaking to us about premarital the state of
"guys will
o f affairs: “guys
sex (always a juicy topic to grab push their limits ·until girls stop
one's attention). The statement them.”
one’s
them." Do you see the problem
he made that kept rolling around . here? Because the situation is
in my head, and which has driven stated in this way, and no alterna
altername to the keyboard, seems in
in- tive is offered to this state ooff af
afnocuous upon first sight and runs fairs, it is simply assumed that it
something like this:
is acceptable for boyfriends to go
“" ...an
d girls, you have to as far as they can while girlfriends
... and
help us guys out in this area, cuz are appointed the “purity
police"
"purity police”
we tend to push until you stop within the relationship. It is left
us."
us.”
up to the woman to decide when
Nothing so bad about that, the “buck
stops" (to abuse a
"buck stops”
is there? Well, no. I agree with cliche). Let me be clear, here.
I'm
here. I’m
the principle being expressed in not saying that Mr. Shuler was
impor- intending to say these things.
it's impor
this statement. I think it’s
con- But the implicit message still bears
naYve con
th_at girls not be naive
tant that

dan
analysis since it leads us to dangerous ground.
The dangers in this situation
priare several. First, and I think pri
marily, the danger is that men are
leaderallowed to abdicate their leader
ship within a relationship. Assum
Assuming that the purpose ooff dating is
to figure out whether God wants
you in a permanent relationship
with a certain person ooff the oppooppo
patsite sex, i.e. marriage, certain pat
terns are being set within a dating
relationship for a future marriage
relationship. If
we expect men to
Ifwe
be leaders within the family, why
do we allow them to be followers
when dating? What does it tell a
woman when the young man she
responis dating refuses to accept respon
sibility for his behavior, even bebe
fore they are married? We need
to be careful of
o f the patterns that
relawe assume and set
s.et in dating rela
tionships because they will affect
future marriages.
danThis leads to the second dan
gerous im
plication that I see.
implication

'"

Christian young men are being
relatold that in this area ooff their rela
don't have
tionship they simply don’t
self-control. In fact, their lack ooff
conself-control is assumed, and a con
tingency plan already put into
action. I don’t
don't know about you
men, but I would find it offensive
to be told that I can't
can’t be expected
to maintain self-control. I hope
that you are offended enough to
zealdesire and pray that a godly zeal
ousness for purity before marriage
will consume you and not the lusts
o f the flesh!
of
feMy third concern is the fe
conmale version ooff my second con
cern. It’s
It's dangerous to expect
police"
"purity police”
women to be the “purity
because we are sinners too! IIff a
woman is in love with a man, she
will desire closeness to him. Her
desire to express that closeness,
coupled with his lack of self-control is a dangerous combination!
Both people in the relationship
must be zealous for the purity of
the relationship. There are very

Cardboard Sleeves and a cushioned bed
Jade Alger
P&O
writer
P&Owriter

Hark the unwonted pretties
that dominate such a clustered
room.
room. Upon entering my feeble
estate which lies in the dank laby
labyrinths ooff some ’72
'72 dorm building,
one is bolted backwards by shock
at the ocean of mosaic color which
lies ever so unmoving upon the
brown carpet. It is my clothes that
make up this sea ooff psychedelic
fire. It would not matter where one
would choose to heave his spec
spectacle eyes because my clothes are
the wallpaper, the ceiling spread
and the tiles that I walk oonn ... the
blankets that I sleep under.
Nonetheless, I would like to
move on from here to a crispier
topic and a controversial subject
matter. TIS
THE BOX/// Now first
TISTHEBOX///Nowfirst
you must understand that this box
o f sorts is none other than my hol
holof

ster, prison, freedom-ride and my give aa different view
point to
viewpoint-to
hovel. For I sleep inside these · Covenant's
Covenant’s masses ooff wealthy,
wealthy,
cardboard walls, and I wouldn’t
wouldn't (reformed and well-nutritioned)
trade them for a m
agnificent individuals. Yeah, and don't
magnificent
don’t justle
spread of
o f golden sheets amid the me out ooff vogue and I won’t
you.
won't you.
towering walls ooff the paperboy’s
paperboy's Because I know that a lot and
m
ansion. At night sometimes more good comes out ooff a re
mansion.
rewhen God speaks to me in my formed lifestyle. However, for a
dream
subconscious wag bom
dreamss or in subconscious
joinborn in a ditch and the join
prayers, I take a feather dipped in ing the circus summer-time, life
f my now appears just a tad bit more unre
ink and stain the sides oofmy
unrerhom
bus-shaped abode w
ith strained in some sharp, contrast
with
rhombus-shaped
contrastthoughts of
o f a heavenly nature.
nature. ing ways. Growing up with slenslen
And the queen claims my rhom
rhom- der lim
bs bouncing
bouncing as I ran
limbs
bus home to be just a bit impracti
impracti- through some country daffodil
cal whereas it could be lender ooff a island and with hair always in my
hunchback that may befall me in face, my box is only a symbol of
later years. Still the practicality ooff the whimsical and cartoon-like
having my mess somewhat en
en- shadows that used to inch their
closed within a perimeter sug
sug- way into my upstairs room when
gests some practicality and et as aa boy I slept. Perhaps it reprerepre
cetera (I could go on forever sents the youthful vigor that I
about practical boxes).
once tasted and won’t
part.
won't let part.
The point ooff my story is to

concrete ways in which women
can express this zealousness, not
the least ooff which is to dress mod
modChrisestly. If we are to expect our Chris
tian young men to behave with
self-control, we must be willing to
encourage that self-control.
Perhaps you are thinking that
Ifwe
this is idealistic oofme.
f me. If
we are
living in our own strength, then
yes, this is nothing more than ide
idealism. But as Christians, we
aren’t!
aren't! We have been saved from
our
oui sins and given the power over
don't
them! For this reason, I don’t
imthink we should assume an im
measure
proper, stopgap m
easure as a
characterizing feature ooff our
C
hristian relatio
n sh ip s. We
relationships.
Christian
should be looking instead to the
heavenly model of
o f Christ our
bridegroom, who is zealous for the
reapurity of his church. For this rea
son his bride, the church, also
desires that she appear blameless
and spotless on the day ooff the
wedding feast of the Lamb. We
blood ...
have been washed in his blood...
now let’s
let's live that truth!
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barely enough room for two people to
stand. It is white with blue trim outside and
o f flat stones leads to its door.
a path of
Loguestownn Farm, my temporary
Loguestow
is located on this coast in what is
home, -is
“the triangle."
triangle.” The towns inin
referred to as "the
cluded in this triangle are Portrush (my
town), Portstewart and Coleraine where the
u n iversity is located. Portrush
P ortrush and
university
Portstewartt are harbor towns and have
Portstewar
spectacular coastal walks. The rocks are
form
black and they jut out into the ocean, forming a very distinct ragged edge against the
o f the rocks,
color ooff the ocean. On top of
high grasses grow that squish down a bit
un
when walked on because the ground underneath is so damp from the constant rain.
Coleraine has many shops that line one
Univercobblestonee street. The Univer
particular cobbleston
of Ulster is about a three mile walk from
sity ofUlster
the town center of Coleraine. It is very large,

T ow ers, from back page
Towers,
he was in. Dermott was supposed to have
o’clock. It was half past six.
met-her at five o'clock.
we’d be staystay
So it looked as though we'd
ing for a bit while Dermott went outside to
patch things up. Sean gave me some money
and asked me to get two half-pints.
“Half-pints!”
s!" yelled a rather upset
"Half-pint
regular named Dave when he heard my oror
der, "you
“you homosexua
homosexual!”
didn’t care if
l!" Dave didn't
we were just waiting for Dermott or not;
not,
real men don't
don’t order half-pints. Dave concon
tinued to verbally abuse me until I finally
consented to change my order to two full
pints of Guinness.
Soon Dermott returned and we emem
barked with a small party oflrish
o f Irish lads. JoinJoin
ing us were Dave (who probably came
along to make sure I didn't
didn’t order any more
y
half-pints), Derrick ((who
frighteningly
who looks frighteningl
like the villain Stu
Sin fron
from Scream) and a few
others, including the manager of Nevada
Smiths. Derrick also brought a six-inch leplep
rechaun statuette from Nevada Smiths, who
he later dubbed O'Driscoll,
O’Driscoll, to accompany
us on our adventure.
Our objective was clear. As Derrick put
it, "We're
“We’re gonna see if you're
you’re men ... or
Irishmen.”
Irishmen."
“Gentlemen,
gentlemen,”"
n, gentlemen, gentlemen,
"Gentleme
announced Dennott,
Dermott, "you
“you are about to
have the fin
est pint of
o f Guinness.
Guinness.”" We
finest
stopped outside a small pub and were quiqui
eted. In a hushed voice Dermott said,
“Gentlemen,, I give you
you...
Collins.”
... the Tom Collins."
"Gentlemen
unmistakably
ly a
The Tom Collins was unmistakab
traditional Irish pub. We entered in silence
and seated ourselves while Dennott
Dermott order
us "the
“the finest pint of Guinness."
Guinness.” I'm
I’m not
really qualified to judge what is or is not

stu
containing about three thousand students. The system of classes (modules
as they are called) is slightly different
from the American system. There are
two lectures per week, per module, but
there is also one tutorial session ((aa time
of discussion between fifteen students
and one professor) per week, per modmod
ule. More individual reading of critics
on the required reading is expected as
well.
Overall this trip has been, and will
continue to be, about stretching and
growing in every way - especially spirispiri
tually. Our spiritual lives affect every
part of life and so everything is concon
nected. When a challenge is put before
us, it is exciting and scary at the same
time, but God never lets His children
s, at
experiences,
go. No matter what our experience
important
is
home or cross-cultu
cross-cultural,
ral, it
to remember that His ways are higher
than ours and in Him we have a future
11 ).
29:11).
and a hope (Jer. 29:

Cause(right} at the scenic Giants Cause
Fidati
(left) with
with Covenant friend Esther Peters (right)
Fidati (left)
spring
Northern
way.
Peters
was
part
of
the
Break
on
Impact
team
to
Ireland
during
way. Peters was part
trip.
the
on
while
break and was able to visit with Fidati
break

the finest pint, but the lads in Limerick
seemed pretty sure that this was it.
on
conversation
About this time, the conversati
turned to just how Irish we American boys
of hav
really were. Sean had the advantage ofhaving been named Sean Patrick Manning,
which was met with much praise by the
lads. Jon, who is Jewish, at least had an
acceptable Irish first name.
My name is Eric. Eric is not an Irish
name, nor is Edward, nor is Towers. The
of my name.
lads did not think very highly ofmy
ts' names
grandparents’
I pointed out that my grandparen
O’Brien, Kerney
Kemey and McHatton and
are O'Brien,
that genetically I was more Irish than either
mother's
o f the other two Americans
Americans.. My mother’s
of
parents, like most Americans with Irish
blood, are more proud of their Irish heriheri
enthemselves.. For my en
tage than the Irish themselves
tire life, they made it a point to impress upon
me that I was Irish.
“You spend too much time in the toilet
"You
Irish,” remarked Dave, which finalfinal
to be Irish,"
news came as a big
ized the argument. This news·
disappointment
ent to me.
disappointm
Soon we were off again, far from done
werejejected
ed by at
with our little tour. We were.teject
least two pubs, one because I was sportsport
being trainers (sneakers), and another be
cause Dermott was blatantly pissed.
“scrim
We passed time between pubs "scriminmaging” in the streets. This activity in
maging"
volves squatting down in a linebacker
instance, locking shoulders with another in
dividual and pushing. The stereotype that
Irish boys like to roughhouse is quite true,
and I still have bruises on my shoulder from
scrimmaging
g with Derrick.
scrimmagin
We worked our way to a place called
Chaplin’s, where I was warned not
Charlie Chaplin's,
to drink the Guinness on tap. We stopped

McDonald's (yeah,
at one more pub and a McDonald’s
I know) before
we
made
it back to Nevada
b~fore
orSmiths. I was in pretty bad shape and or
happened
what
dered water. I don’t
know
don't
to Dermott, but he never made it back.
uninteresting
I must have been pretty uninteresting
at this point because the people I tried to
"I'll be right
talk to would say things like, “I’ll
back,”
back," and then not come back.
Suzy, the bartendress,
bartendress, hung out with
us though and ungrudgingly
ungrudgingly refilled my
introwater. At the 11 pm closing time, she intro
duced us to the baby Guinness, a shot that
consists oofKahlua
f Kahlua topped with a thin layer
of Bailey’s.
us got one on the
ofus
Bailey's. All three of
house.
So that I don’t
don't bias this story, I openly
admit that I later threw up most of what I
consumed in the above lines, violently. I
did not feel good the next day either or the

day after that. In fact I am still sick, not
bebecause ooff the alcohol obviously, but be
lower
cause this kind of lifestyle tends to
the body’s
in
body's immune system to foreign inJon lost his
vaders. I found out later, Jon
stomach’s
stomach's contents early in the Tom Collins.
Sean got sick on the train the following
day.
cork. On
The next day we were off to Cork.
Nethe way to the station, we swung by Ne
vada Smiths to drop off some pictures and
say goodbye. Suzy was upset; she thought
we were going to be regulars. “You
"You only
get one special night with us,”
us," Sean told
her. She came around the bar to give us all
a hug.
Der“Stop back in on your way back,”
back," Der
"Stop
rick told us from behind the counter. None
wouldn't
oofus
f us wanted to tell him -that
that we wouldn’t
be coming back.

Georgia?
Looking for a Teaching
Teaching Job In Georgia?
Then surf your way to TcachGeorgia.org.
TeachGeorgia.org.
TeachGeorgia
recruitment service
the official teacher recruitment
orgia is the
TeachGe
is your most
for
Georgia’s
public
This
website
schools.
for Georgia's
powerful
powerful job search tool that gives you access to a
ator, and
statewide
o f teacher, administr
administrator,
statewide database of
service personnel job vacancies.
vacancies.
It
also
provides
valuable
information
on on teacher salaries,
informati
It
shortage areas, job fairs, and much more! Visit
Georgia’s online teacher recruitment
recruitment web site at:
Georgia's

www.teachgeorgia.org
www.teachgeorgia.org
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Reflections
Season
tions on a Seaso
Reflec
Senior John Sweet looks back at four
years on
on_being a student athelete
John Sweet
Sports writer

past season was a tremendous success.
From the first early morning of camp to the
last practice in mid November, our team
stuck together focusing on unity, respect
and sportsmanship. The athletic arena is a
very challenging place to work out one's
one’s
a
faith. The sheer emotion ooff playing sport
competitively is sometimes overwhelming.
mak~ you crazy. It can make you
It can make
violent. It makes you vulnerable and sus
susceptible to temptation. It makes you fail. It
makes you learn. It makes you grow.
The way that this team carried itself
ff the field in terms oofrespecting
f respecting
on and ooff
the refs, the opposing
opposing teams,
team s, other
coaches, fans home and away and the game
o f soccer itself was exceptional. To stay
of

heated us, stretched us, listened to us, and
sup
loved us. And our families and fans supported us through sun and rain, win and
loss. We appreciated all ooff you.
o f this
It was an honor to be a part of
team. I am most thankful to have had the
o ff the
chance to work and play on and off
off guys. It was truly a
field with this group o
dream come true to play soccer at this level,
at this school, and I thank the Lord and
opporCoach Crossman for giving me the oppor
tunity. .
tunity.
Now, as I hang up the proverbial boots,
I wonder how much I will miss donning the
blue and white ooff the mighty Scots and
taking the field on warm fall Saturday after
afternoons. This team, the Yard, the Scots, will
always have a place in my heart.
Surely I will miss the camarade
camaradethe author
rie, the intimacy, the unity, the
work, the discipline and the fim,
fun,
but I am satisfied, content. The
past three years have been
nothing but a positive experiexperi
ence. To end my career as a
part ooff this group has been a
privilege and a pleasure.
T hanks K
rieger Pish
Pish
Krieger
Thanks
Cobbie1:;1, ,
Benny E-dog Herron Cobbie'^'
Krom Straw _B-ha Bone Jelly
Timmy Kenny Murray Sheldon
J. Wells Agate Silky MacDougal
M
oondogger Schout R
ich
Rich
Moondogger
Schmidty Leonard Ty Jaime
Gum Stanton & BFC.
fa“Religion
"Religion that God the fa
ther accepts as pure and faultfault
less is this: to look after orphans
and widows in their distress and
to keep oneself from being polpol
l :27
luted by the world."
world.” James 1:27

be“keep oneself from be
focused, trying to "keep
ing polluted by the world”
world" in the setting in
operate.is
which we operate
is difficult.
Unity was one ooff our goals this year,
and I think it was accomplished. Starting
with the shaved heads and ending with an
incredible first half against the national
champs, we stuck together, enduring the
losses, enjoying the wins and having fun
all the way.
o f this team. GetGet
I loved being a part of
getting
field,
ting
to
know
the
guys
off
the
tingto
to hang out on trips, just being together,
was fun. Our support was tremendous: our
coaches worked us hard, challenging us
physically and mentally. Our trainer ban
bandaged us, wrapped us, taped us, iced us,

“My dear brothers take note ooff this
"My
everyone should be quick to listen slow to
man's
speak and slow to become angry for man’s
bring about the righteous
anger does not bring
life that God desires. Therefore put away
prevaall moral filth and the evil that is so preva
lent and humbly accept the word planted
in
you which can save you.” James 1:19-21
inyouwhichcansaveyou."
It all started one afternoon back in
August with a scrimmage pitting us 4 sese
nio
rs
and
the
freshm
an
freshman
11
niors
against the sophom
ores and
sophomores
juniors on the first day of
o f camp.
By the time we made it to Taccoa
Falls, the first match, five of the
freshmen were in the starting
lineup. They performed well,
and we won the season opener
6-1.
con
1. With confidence, we con6tinued winning, and climbed to
a #30 ranking nationally after
beating Brewton Parker in one
ooff the most exciting games ofthe
season. Faltering a bit after that,
we fell to 2-4 in the conference.
With a two-win fall break, and a
strong finish to the regular sea
season, we made our bid for an atPlaylarge spot in the Regional Play
offs. We got our chance as the
system matched us up against
the defending national champs.
After a gutsy first half perforperfor
for the
fell
'99 Scots
mance, the ‘99
last time.
Despite a 9-8-1 record, this
Sweet flanked by fellow atheletes Jeff Bone (L) and Matt Potoshnick (R).

courtesey o f

a

last fall::·
fall:
Top 11 favorite memories from "last
11. 6-1 season opener at Taccoa Falls (Silky's right footer!)
10. Sheldon's goal with time running out, moments after
Krieger saved the PK (and my life) at Temple.
\ 9. Getting to'lead "Everywhere we go..."
IfS S .
,8. First half against Lindsey Wilson.
a
7. The Yard.
f
6. Beating Huntington.
^
rv ^
^
"
5, Beating Brewton Parker to go to 6-2.
i^ ^ ^
4. Beating Br^an...oh wait..,.,
t3. " W p n Peacgjjke a River:.." ■
*: ; .
. . *
2. Stanton s pass;
. ^
/
i-?"*
l^Continental breakfasts.
-
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At Ireland-Two-Experiences
Covenant students Lindsay Fidati and Eric E. Towers speak on their time overseas

Fidati's
Fidati’s Travel
Eric E. Towers
Editor-in-chief

Lindsay Fidati
Features writer
There is so much involved in
what has been termed a cross-culcross-cul
tural experience. So many people
and comforts are left behind,
which creates one type of
o f experiexperi
ence. The discoveries made, lesles
sons learned and new situations
entered into create other aspects
of
o f the experience. When these
aspects of the experience are comcom
bined, the first thing that happens
is a knee-jerk reaction to suddenly
cling to everything and anything
that seems at all familiar.
My decision to go to Ireland
alone was somewhat purposeful.
It was to be a test, a time to figure
out who I really was when rere
moved from the type of
o f surroundsurround
ings that have molded and shaped
me. During tearful, sentimental
good-byes, friends and family
used words like strong, brave and
courage to describe this decision
and my character. However, as the
day approached to board the
plane, and throughout this trip, it
is not hard to see that truly the
only strength I have comes from
the Lord. Throughout our lives as
Christians we hear the same things
about God over and over. We be
believe them to be true with our
,j iinds.
inds. Watching God at work and
living almost literally only with
i.ving
passion
'Him
im creates an awe and a passionde
ate relationship that Christ desires to have with His children.
b lessin g s that have
The blessings
en
been poured out on me since entering Northern Ireland are amazamaz
ing. God has provided me with
safety in travel, a great family to
live with in a bed and breakfast
near the university, buddies to do
things with, wonderful relatives
that I have been privileged to meet
for the first time, a Christian Union
on campus and a place to worship
each Sunday.
Landing in Dublin and a week
Landin

off
o ff from school has allowed
enough time to have a thorough,
self-guided walking tour of
o f this
southern city. There is a constant
flow of people, cars, and various
forms of
o f public transportation all
pushing toward their destinadestina
tions, but there is a friendliness
to the place. Trinity College and
the book of
o f Kells, held within its
walls, is very grand.
About two hours north of
o f all
this hustle and bustle is County
Leitrim and County Sligo - the last
of the '"untouched
“untouched country-side."
country-side.”
The magnificence of this land far
surpasses all the intriguing sights
of the city. The mountainside is
dotted with white sheep and steste
reotypical Irish cottages that have
a constant stream of smoke flowflow
ing from the chimneys, leaving the
smell of
o f a peat fire in the air.
Another two hours northnorth
east and the sounds and smells
o f the ocean are never more than
of
five minutes away. This is the
Antrim Coast which consists of
many little harbor towns. There is
a quaintness and an enchanting
beauty about these places that
allow you to feel quickly at home.
The university provided a guided
tour of the main coastal attractions
D unlace Castle, The
such as Dunlace
Giant’s Causeway and Downhill
Giant's
Gardens. The most fascinating
little spots can be found in be
between those places as well. In a
little place called Ballintoy the
o f the ocean can
amazing power of
be seen on a windy day as you
may go away quite wet after a
wave pounds against the rocks
very near to the footpath on
which you stand. Portbraddan
build
contains about four or five buildsm allest
ings, one being the smallest
church. There are no pews and
see Fidati, page 10
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Portrait of Eric in Limerick
"Gentlemen,"
the
“G entlem en,” yelled the
young man as he burst through
the doors, "let's
pissed." This
“let’s get pissed.”
was my first encounter w
with
ith
Dermott, an Irish lad who I would
later discover was also a police
officer in Limerick.
Sean, Jon and I were on a bit
of a holiday in the Republic ooflref Ire
land, after finishing a less than
gruelling eight-week term in OxOx
ford, England. Our study abroad
program took us on a trip to
Dublin for St. Patrick’s
Patrick's Day week
weekend, but we decided to prolong
our tour to a week and see a little
more of
o f Ireland ourselves.
We were awaiting some fefe
male American acquaintances of
ours, whose apartment we were
crashing at while we were in Lim
Limerick, at a pub called Nevada
Smiths. Going in, I was concerned
that a place with a name like Ne
Newasn't the
vada Smiths perhaps wasn’t
genuine Irish pub I wanted to be
at. I had met far too many Ameri
Americans who come over here and go
at are suspiciously
suspiciously
places th
that
McDonald’s
American, not just McDonald's
and the Gap, but places fre
frequented primarily by people from
the States.
Nevada Smiths seemed to be
o f those pubs. The traditional
one of
Irish pub is nothing more than a
skinny room with a bar on one
side and perhaps some small en
ensemble fiddling in the back. This
place was obviously new, with a
large TV tuned to a sports chan
channel and the Dubliners blasting
over speakers at a level that made
conversation tedious.
“Three pint&ofGuinness,"
pints o f Guinness,” I
"Three
told the bartender when we got
inside. The man next to me at the
“ D on’t worry, the
bar said, "Don't
here.” Well from
Guinness is good here."
my experience, the Guinness was
good all over Ireland. The

OxGuinness they serve back in Ox
ford is bitter and tastes something
like fermented
ferm ented mud.
m ud. It was
rumoured to be much better in IreIre
land, a rumour that turned out to
have some basis in fact.
Another rumour that proved
true is that the Irish are extremely
friendly. Actually, I’m
I'm not really
sure whether the Irish are really
refriendly or if the English just re
aren't. I suspect probably
ally aren’t.
both.
discovDermott, as I soon discov
ered, was one ooff those friendly
Irishmen. After his loud entrance
into Nevada Smiths, we struck up
Irea conversation. Apparently Ire
land had just beaten France in
rugby for the first time in 18 years,
and for the first time in France in

a leprechaun
leprechaun and a
a guinness

28 years. He was celebrating
celebrating
"Super
f"'*king Sundaaay!"
“Super f**king
Sundaaay!” to
use his own words.
I told
him I lik
liked
the
told him
ed the
Guinness in Ireland and pointed
to my glass.
"That's
Guinness," he
“That’s not a Guinness,”
told me, "that's
an
empty pint.”
pint."
“that’s
He turned and counted us out.
"One,
“One, two, three. Three pints ooff
Guinness for these boys.”
boys."
Dermott then decided that
was- going to take us on a tour
he was
Limerick's best pubs, so that
ooff Limerick’s
Irewe could truly experience Ire
land. As we were heading out the
door though, Dermott ran into his
~ in
didn't seem be
girlfriend, who didn’t
the same celebratory mood that
I0
see, Towers, page 10
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